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I tne last large stand of timber in the theto puraults peace, closing
-- - the United States. This is a down of industries employing
rite statement, so often made in past of men the creatures of war-yea- rs

that its very repetition time's needs, and the absorp-eill- y.

it is being borne tion these same men into legiti- -
home today in a very forceful manner
to all of us who are interested in the
future prosperity and

I

;

Timber on Many
I to Finished ' - I

Or., Dec. 26. (Special.)
Oregon's greatest crop is

harvested. . .

It is a crop which took centuries in
the growing, and which covers today
hundreds of thousands acres. It

narvest or wnicn no man now
living may see the end, for cut- -
ting and milling of the yellow pine
is measured in years, where the farm- -
er counts in hours. It is an industry
upon which is based the rapid growth -

and the of Bend and on
which more than half the population
of Deschutes depends either

or indirectly for its liveli- -
hood.

Scores of mills are operating in

their

central timber, stamps were men
industry has and

recognized
past years bonds

been on a Kive
large This dates from March
23, A few months, before this.
Bend's population was as
Today it will total over 6000.

Payrolls Are Big.
One million, six hundred thousand

dollars are put into circulation an- -
through medium of

iShevlin-IIixo- n company while
$1,000,000 Is amouat out in
salaries. by the Lum- -
ber men
and women find employment with

former which is
of T. A. McCann, and

are on payroll latter,
,.,nnrtlnn nf which T P.

general
furnished by Mr.

Bhow an annual output of 75.000,000

LI tZl ylnhooks are put fac- -
tory which is run in connection with

mill
At mill 120,000,000

feet of lumber is produced In a year
rf f lann rrinHR of

hooks are shipped. The... . 0 j . :

?Xr c'are of? output n Led
and box

. Extensive standard gauge
systems woods on both
Fides Deschutes bring the sup- -
plv of logs for mills, but log- -
Ki'rfg methods used two

are in a number of essentials
rndically different.

In camps sanitation
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of our great northwest country.

The transition from war activities

and honest labor has
possible in the because we had
the timber and world needed
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rules are enforced by
companies, and in addition to
rows of houses, mess
cars ana enops, reading rooms are
provided for tlv workmen an(j

makirnr homes in the woods. All
huildinirs are constructed for trans
portation on flat
is moved, and schoolhouses are

on wheels.
War Record Excellent. .

A feature in connection with the
operations of the two mill companies
of which they are justly proud is
the record made by their employes
during the world war. Records ehow
mat xije.ioo worth of liberty bonds
and $23,550 worth of war savings

Oregon for the lm- - purchased by the
of the milling women working for the Shevlin-hee- n

for the past decade. Hixon company, while
only during the Ion employes spent $120,600 for

has the harvest pushed and $20,108 for stamps. hun- -
scale.

given 3200.

the the
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paid

company. Eleven hundred

the company, under
the
550 the of the

manager.
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E of Oregon's greatest natural
is its timber. To as- -

,sist in the of this great
resource, and at the same time to
make productive lands otherwise
lying idle, the States forest
service is actively engaged in the
reforestation of timber lands within
the forests denuded bv f ire.

Millions of acres in
forests of Oregon have been swept by
forest fires and the Umber destroyed.

the greater part of these
lands are reproducing naturally and,
given adequate protection from fire.
'T1" soon De aain clothed with a
thriftily growing stand of timber.
On such lands artificial reforestation
is- - of course, not necessary. Other

.h fai 11 fi w i 1 pith iinri 111 rfiiun 1 pn
burning are so' denuded of all tree
growth that natural restocking is an

slow process and many
years will elapse before a new crop

iimoer win get surra, itepeai- -
ed burning kills the produc- -
tion that usually springs up after the
first burn, destroys whatever seed
trees may be left from the first fire.

the soil and leaves the
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500,000,000,000
of Last of in the
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Nevertheless,

development

Brooks-Scan-B- ut

Brooks-Scanlo- n.

management

Shevlin-Hixo- n

on;
perpetuation

Fortunately,

Large Stand United States

Bqpm. Oregon
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finished product.
As in past the opening: up of

the timber made the old northwest in
the great white pine country, so the
cutting of the southern jl'ne
has aided materially in the develop-
ment and enrichment of the south.
And so will the manufacturing of the
great stands of Douglas fir, cedar, for
spruce, pine, hemlock an larch fur-
nish employment for thousands a,nd
turn a raw product Into tangible
wealth to be used in the further de-

velopment of the Pacific northwest. of
Portland is rapidly becoming the

lumber center of the coast. And why
not? A study of the standing tim-
ber " sttistics of the north
states shows, beyond question that of to
the remaining, stumpage in Oregon
and Washington over two-thir- ds is in
Oregon, if that-whic- h is tributary to
the Columbia river and available for
cutting by the mills on the Columbia

on

ed
dred and one employes of the Shev
un - nixon company were in tne army atnavy or marine corps, and 114 men
and boys from the Brooks-Scanli- n
company entered the service. And
every one wno reiurnea louna prompt
employment waiting for him

The mill population is by no means
a floating one, for statistics show
that 209 families own their own homes
in Bend, and comparison with past
years shows that the number is con- -
stantly Increasing. The purchase 'y
of homes is encouraged and aided by
the companies

Both of the mills which represent fBend's "chief Industry are rcpresenta- -
tivn ttf Imnnrtant Itimhp r interests
for Shevlin-Hixo- n company and
allied milling and logging corpora
tlons operate extensively through the
northwest and the west, while
the Brooks-Scanlo- n, and com panies
with wfclch it Is connected, have mills
in Louisiana. Florida. Cuba, the Ba- -
hama islands, and British Columbia. to

FORWARD i
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area a wilderness of black- - 1
ened stumps and charred snags. To
restore such lands to their original s
productivity within a reasonable pe- -
noo, artificial planting is necessary.

Artificial reforestation was first I
started in Oregon in 1908. In its 1
early stages the work was largely I
experimental, but later operations
- """ imaf ine re--
zorestation programme of the gov- -
ernment provides for the planting of I
approximately 2000 acres annually in I
the states of Oregon and Washing- - 1
ton. Since the inception of the work 1
29,000 acres have been covered in I
Oregon.

Western . Oregon Work.
Extensive operations in Oregon 1

have been confined almost entirely to 1
the national forests situated west of I
the Cascade divide since it 1 this re- -
Bion. the home or the dense Douglas
fir forests, which produces the most
rapidly-growin- g forests and which, I
therefore, affords the quickest return
on investment. The largest single
project in the state is that In the
Mount Hebo region on Siuslaw I
forest, 25 miles south of Tillamook.
This project embraces oyer 9000 acres .
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CENTRAL OREGON HARVESTING GREATEST CROP I

1
I Operations Big of Section Are Carried Forward Gigantic Scale, Mills Being Engaged I

Business From FalUng of Trees Product.
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REFORESTATION
United States Service Busy Reclaiming Millions Acres That Have

g
1

Been Fire Swept. I
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and Willamette rivers is
consideration.

Oregon's timber supply reaches the
great total of between 450,000,000.000
and 500,000,000.000 feet. This total
reduced to cargoes or carloads fur-
nishes tangible proof of available
tonnage for railroads and steamers

years to come. The car shipments
alone from Oregon and Washington
totaled in 1918 over 200,000 cars, east-boun- d.

Possibly this freight move-
ment is not as well advertised as that

the citrus fruits, etc., from bur
sister state to the south, still we can
safely say that it represents twice the
tonnage.

,ln other words, the lumWr tonnage

I

Is

alone from Oregon Washington in the latterpoints the several states to engagements for ooun-twi- ce

total ton- - tries.nage originating in the state.
from any viewpoint, when we are

discussing ruture development, we
cannot ignore the potential value of

and is now almost completed Other

-- nSSthe Santiam forest near- - Detroit
and on the Cascade forest near Oak- -
ridge. All these are located in the
Douglas fir region. Smaller projects

on the Crater and Siskiyou forests
Stock for planting is grown chiefly

Wind river nursery, ' operated by
the forest service, near Wash.
This nursery covers ten acres in area
and has an annual output of 1,500,000
trees. Douglas fir, noble fir,' west-
ern white pine and silver fir are the
species most largely grown. When
the trees are two or three years old
and six to eight inches In height, they
are taken up and shipped to-th- vari- -

Planting areas. Planting is usual- -
done tne 8Prl"ST- - " April and

May- - before the new seasons growth
commences. Usually 600 to 700 trees

e Panted per acre order to al- -

'?w for certain percentage of loss.
unci ucuib ci uul hu lunncrcare Is given the little trees wcept

protection from fire and grazing.
For . the individual citizen the

growing of timber often seems a
rather long-tim- e

lore the can be harvested, but
Uncle Sam. whose outlook is far

that of a single
the proposition Is of great economic
importance.
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WHAT 0!V"K OREGON, COUNTY
GROWS.

Marion county has 4456 farms,raising these crops: Winter Iwheat, 35,255acres: spring Iwheat, 12,435 acres; oats, '54,413.
acres; barley, 1967 acres;
2590 acres;,corn, 9644 acres; Iclover, 9156 acres: alfalfa, 175 Iacres; wild or marsh hay, 1202 Iacres; other hay crops, 25,596
acres; potatoes. 5768 acres; Iother root crops. 472 acres; field
peas. acres; field beans, 620
acres; other crops, 3103 acres; Ibearing apple trees, 2124 acres; 1
non-be- ar apple trees, 507
acres; bearing cherry trees.
612 acres; non-beari- cherry Itrees, 456 acres; peach
trees, 319 acres; non - bearing Ipeach trees, 44 acres; bearing Ipear trees, 433 acres; non-beari-

trees, 191 acres; bear-
ing

I
prune trees, 611 acres; non-- I

faring prune trees. 1695 acres; I
bearing walnut trees, 27 acres; I
non-beari- walnut trees, .421 1acres; blackberries and raspb-
erries,-324 acres; fI386 acres; other fruits and Inuts, bearing, 97 acres; other I- -fruits and nuts, non-bearin- g, 61
acres. -
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IS DESTINED TO SUPPLY THE WORLD)
and New Are Opening to Receive Ever-Increasin- g and Expanding
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Markets

our timber supply. With timber and
wheat, the northwest has the basis of
unlimited cargo movement and one
which will ultimately attract the ton-
nage of the world.

The exportation of lumber during
the year 1919 has shown appreciable
gain over that of 1918 though it is
still sub-norm- The normal export
total from the Pacific northwest is
approximately 600,000,000 feet, or
about 10 per cent of the total cut.
The-- total exported in 1919 will run a
little over 350,000.000 feet.

The failure resume export trade
on a normal basis is due bth to a
shortage of and consequent
high rates, and to the unsettled
ditioh of the world's finances, effec- -

The Orient, on the other hand, has
resumed the importation of timber

large scale. The movement to
China and Japan has been appreciable

and tive principally, instance
east of is Kuropean

that of California's

Carson,

in

lng

to

STATE LENDS EDUCATIONAL AID
Men Who Saw Service During War' Receive Help and Are Studying in

TU.....L f 4 XT. C OTC1

"""i
By S. A. Kvwr, Deputy Secretary of

State.
iOLLOWING the signing of the

armistice suspending hostilities
between the nations which were

at war In November, 1918, and the
subsequent return of the soldiers to
their homes, a serious question of
duty and, justice to thoso who de-

fended the nation arose in the minds
of the people.

In the light of this obligation and
duty the legislatures of a number o'f

the states. In addition to providing a
cash bonus for soldiers, sailors and
marines, made provision also for
completing the education of those
whose education, had been interrupt-
ed at periods variously of from sev
eral months to more than two years.

During the time our legislature was

'being discharged and reiurnea to
their homes. in great numbers, which
Drought more lorcmiy to tne alien- -

be- -

of state,something applicants
While a

early providedlegislature, studies.
over

cretlon that body, this in no
ure provided for the being given
an opportunity tne eau- -
cational which were
suing at the of into

Bervice, by those Interested
aiding in pursuing
education, a measure

while imperfect in its original
form, yet contained the essentials
for aiding realizing educa- -
tional ambitions.

law as finally passed
legislative body by

the people the special election held
which was referred

be desired, through a
fu'l and liberal construction

is that its purposes are

Law Liberally Construed.
After the of measure
was Attorney-Gener- al

Brown for a general construction of
It a TTnAn matllPA Halfhl.atinn careful taking into"consideration the purposes of the-law- ,

it was Mr. that
order that the full measure of the

benefits accrue
therefrom, it should be given
mofr rn st riit-- t irtn nnssihlf"
And It has been this thought in

1920.

JFellinq
and this view of a freight rate
averaging $35 per thousand feet as
against a normal ' pre-w- ar basis of

6 to 10. :, '

The past year has seen many new
markets opened up to the coast. Large.
shipments of railroad ties been

to Egypt and exporters are
confident that the movement Mes-
opotamia of railroad timbers ties
will assume large proportions the
near future.

Of particular interest to exporters
is the vowed intention of Austra
lian government to encourage on
large scale the farm settlement plan
for men. By this plan the
men are placed ' on farms equipped
with buildings, etc.. and the payments
for same are extended over a

of years;
Representatives of the Australian

government have estimated that this
scheme will care for at 250,000,

feet of lumber
Cuban interests have in the past

mind always that the state, depart - .

raent in finally passing upon the ap- -
plications submitted to has been
guided. Where the evidence In sup- -
port of an man's claim, to
the benefits of the law has not been
all that might be desired, yet, to act
in all fairness and justice, that
one might unintentionally be de- -
prtved of Its benefits, the application
has been filed and the applicant ad-
vised that .the benefits of law are
available to him.

The administration of the law ap-
pears have - been
without any particular misunder-
standings and with the trouble
to tne men availing them-
selves of the benefits thereof, and to-
day there is on file in the office of
the secretary of state, out - of the
34,430 enlistments and inductions into

service of the United States dur- -

soldi, .eailnrn onri mrin9 (mm
everv section Oreeon to nursue
courses of study the various educa- -

tions. Including the state university,
the Oregon Agricultural college, the
Oregon normal school, of the
high schools of the state, business
colleges In various sections of thestate, . as well as technical schools,
trade schools and other Institutions

which the sciences, professions.
crafts and various commercial actlv- -
ities are taught. Of this number of
applications presented, more than 800

been filed with the Oregon
Agricultural college over 475

the University of Oregon. The
institution next in size of applica- -
tions approved are the department of
education of the "V. M. C. A. of Port
land and the businesscollege, Portland. complete of
the educational Institutions of the

with which applications have
follows:

of School or College andLocation. Mo.
AO cox Auto A Gu Engine school.Portland .

Albany college, Albany 7
!or!a .Bu?lnes college. Astoria 60

Astoria, nign scnooi. Astoria 4
Albany high school, Albany 0
Amity high school. Amity

phool. Arlington 1
3Vh'aSVCt::::::: 1

Baker Busiiu-f- s college. Baker.. 3n
Baker hi rrh fin kor . 6
Bp'0Vuandt 113

undertaking .since in last regular session, from January jn(f j,e recent war, 600 approved
50 to 100. will elapse 1$ to February 27, 1919, the boys were plications of Honorably dischargedcrop

beyond generation

rye,

65

bearing

pear

strawberries,

tonnage

on

accomplished

Behnke-Walk- er

tion or tne people oi tins state me tional institutions the andneed for doing in their tho will receive the bene-behal- f.

soldiers' and sailors flts of the law In the manner thereincommission was created during the time of actual en-
tile session of the and try upon their school work or
$100,000 appropriated to be expended The applications represent attend-i- n

aiding men at the die- - . anee in ion Hnrntinnl Inxtitii- -
of meas- -

boys
to continue

work they pur--
time their entry

the so in
them further their

was drafted.
which,

in their
While the by

the and approved
at

June 3, 1919, to it
might yet care- -

thereof,
it believed
being accomplished.

approval the
It submitted to

nvftvlalnna
nH thought,

Brown's conclusion
in
contemplated might

theHhprnl
with

in

have
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to
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Giant He in Coaxf
few months opened up another outlet
for the coast products which, 'it is
stated, will develop into a regular
trade of great Volume.

The fact that Cuba, just off the east
coast and easily reached by the
southern pine producers, has been a
purchaser in our markets leads us
naturally to the question "Why?"
With few exceptions there can be but
one enswer. That it was not to lie
had in the natural purchasing market
of Cuba, the south. That the produc-
tion of southern pine has passed its
apex and is on a steady decline, there
can be no question. For the first
time since the inception of the indus-
try on the Pacific coast large ship
ments by car have been and are being
made to the Atlantic coast of ordinary structural lumber

Out market is reaching father east
In large volume every year, and 1t
will Increase in just the ame ratio
as the southern pine decreases.

The development of the south Is
furnishing them a market that is in- -
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TO SOLDIERS)
Various Institutions of Learning!
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Bend hish school. Send.
Capital Business college. Salem 41
Central Point high school. Central

Point
Canby high school. Canby 1

.hibh ncnooi. canyon City
Columbia university. Portland 'Cottage Grove high school. CotlasoGrove
CorvalllB hlch school. Corvallls '.Clatiikanle high Clatpkani . . . .
Crook county high school. PrtnevMlo. .
Do Kcvser Institute of Optometry,

Portland
Miss Decker's Private Business col-

lege. Portland...Elgin high school. Klgln
Klkton Union high school. EtklonKlinlra Union high school. Klmira....Knterpriso hlgU scjiool. Enterprise...Flugene Bihle university. Eugene
Kugenc Business college. EuccneKugene high school. Kugene
Mrs. VS. o. Gardner's School of Short-

hand. Portland.Gaston high sclujol, Gaston
Grants Pasn high school. Grants Pa.Gret-lm- Union high school. GreshamHigh School Oiwtrlct No. 35. Cooscounty, Marshficld
Illllsboro high school. Hlltsboro
Holmes Business college. Portland....Hood River high school. Hood River. .

Hubbard high school. HubbardHemphill's Trade school. Portland.....loljn Day high school. John lavKimball School of Theology. Salem . . .
Klamath county' high school. Klamath

Kails
La Grande high school. La Grande....
Lake Vlc.wIiigh school. Luke View...
La Pine high school. La Pine...,'
l.aurelwood academy. Gaston
Link's Business college. Portland
Madras Union high school. Madras!'.!
Marshf.pld high nchool. Mvrahf leld .

McMtnnville college, McM liinville. .

McMinnville high school. McMinnville 2
Medford high school. Medford 11
MllwaukJa lifgh school. Milwiukie. . . . 1
Miller's School of Bookkeeping ma-

chine.-. Portland t
Moler Barber college. Portland 2
Monmouth high school. Monmouth. ... 1
Mt. Angel col leg. St. Benedict 3
Newill's Tutorial school. Portland.... 2
North Bend high school. North Bend . 1
North Pacific college. Portland
Northwestern College of Law. Portland 45
Newberg high school. New berg 'J
Oregon Agricultural college. Corvallls 802
Oregon Law school. Portland 17
Oregon normal school, Monmouth .... 4
Oregon City high school. Oregon City. 4
Pacific Chiropractic college. Portland. 9
Pacific college. Newberg 2
Pacific university. Forest Grove 35
Pendleton high school. Pendleton. 1
Philomath college. Philomath 3
Portland high schools. Portland 116
Prairie City high school. Prairie City 3
Rainier high school. Rainier 3
Reed college. Portland 45
Roseburg high school. Roseburg. . . . '. 3
Riddle high school. Riddle 3
Salem high school. Salem 33
istlverton nign scnooi. auverton- - o
Sutherlin academy, Sutherlln 2
Salem Indian school. Chemawa . 2
Sheridan htgh school. Sheridan S
Stay ton high school. St ay ton 1
School of the Portland Art associa-

tion. Portland.
Tillamook high school. Tillamook.... 1
The Dalles high school. The Dalles... Stj
University of Oregon. Eugene 45University of. Oregon, higii school. Ku-6- n

X

Output of Commonwealth

ofJIuge

County
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Brlt
by raps and bounds, and

it; the opinion of many lumbermen
ihe tune is nut far distant when the
lumber produced in the south will bo
used in tile south that is, south of
the Mason-Dixo- n lino, or, in, other
words, south of the Ohio and the
Lotomac. He it as it may, the fact
today is that the territory open to
the Pacific coast producer in the
United states has been immeasurably
increased in the past three years.

The production on the coast is In-

creasing and that in the south na-
turally decreasing. The cut for 1919
on the coast is estimated at about
7.000.1(00.000 as against 6,000.000.000
in 1918, and this in view of the fact
that the total production of lumber of
all varieties in the United States will
probably be nearly Il.ooo, 000,000 feet
less in 1919 than in 191S. The short-
age being principally in the southern
pine output. The total production in
the United States for 1919 being es
timated at 30.otio.oon.000 feet as
against 32.750,000.000 feet in 191S, and
.'16.000.000.000 in!917.

Wasco high school, Wasco 1
West port high .school, Westport I
Willamette university. Salem 83
V. M . C A. department of education.

Portland 171

Total 2061
Stiulir Ilrtve A Idr Range.

The character and nature of the
fctudies or work which the boys are
pursuing- may be of interest, and in-

asmuch as the applications for the
benefits of the law include a state-
ment of the course or courses of
study, which the man de-
sires to pursue, an examination and
tabulation of them reveals some very
interesting data. Under the head of
engineer inc. auto mechanics, scien-
tific and the like, we find the fol-
lowing: ,

Engineering, auto mM;hanl. scientific.t. : Automobile, auto mechanics. 139 ;
aviation, 1 : biology, 2; chemif irv. IS;
drat ting. 4; drawing and designing. 2;
electrical work, 21; automobile, chemical,
civil, construction, electrical, pas, genera!,
highway, logging, mechanh-al- . mintntr. rec-
lamation, htcam and true turn! engin-eering, 386; gas engine, 62; geology. ;
Industrial art. 1o; machinist, 4 ; manualtraining, 7; mathematics 2; mchaniealarts, 14; mechanical drawing, IS,: ox --

acetylene welding, 1: pattern making. 1;
physics, t; science, 27: how card writing.
3; tool making. 3 ; wood work, 1; voca-
tional mechanical arts. 6.

Clascal and academic: Academic, 4 :
art and deigning. I; cla.veal course. 4;
education, general. 12 ; elementary course.
3; fine arts and academic. 2; foreign
trado. 30; high school, 202; languages, 4;
liberal arts, KS; literary course, 3; politi-
cal history and science, 2; pout gradua te
work. 1 ; psychology, I- - public speaking.
2; religion and Bible history, 1; social
science, 2.

Agriculture, including animal husban-
dry, poultry husbandry, farm manage
ment. horticulture and forestry: Agr-
iculture, 170: animal husbandry, 15; bot-
any and plant pathology, 1 ; chemistry,
agricultural, 2; chemistry, industrial, 1;
dairying. 7; farm management. 3; farm
mechanics. 8; forestry. 14 ; horticulture,
12: mining, 1: poultry and husbandry. 4.

Medicine, including pharmacy and den-tib- tr
: Chiropractic, 11; dentistry. 35

medicine, lltf; optometry, 31; pharmacy.
4.

Law : I.aw, 1 10: law and commerce. 2.
Other professions, including ministry,

teaching, journalism, architecture and life
Insurance: Architecture, 15; biblical. 2;
exporting, 2; journalism, 21; landscape
gardening, 1 ; life insurance. 1 : literary
and theological, 1; ministerial. 5; teach-
ing. 4.

Business: Accounting, 31; advertising.
7: barbering. 4; bookkeeping, 33; business,
1 73; business and banking, 32; commerce.
221; commercial course, 144; 'economics.
24 : economics and business administra-
tion, 2; economics and commerce. 1; hales-mansh- ip

and advertising. 2; salesmanship
and business orgauization, 8; salesman-
ship and speaking. 13; secretarial course,
1; stenography, 2t); telegraphy. 10; type-
writing, 5.

These figures demonstrate that the
man is in pursuit of some-

thing which will fit him for his life's
work, whether his choosins: be of the
professions or trades. The reports
which reach us are to tho effect thatthey are a most earnest set of irten
intent upon getting a firm founda-
tion on which to build for tho future.


